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Meetings, tasks and business cards sent by

JRReminder

JRReminder sends any appointment requests, tasks, notes,
business cards and e-mails from JobRouter processes to any
e-mail address. These elements can be further processed
with a compatible e-mail client.
All clients implementing the iCal standard are supported for
calendar entries, business cards and e-mails. In addition to
Microsoft Outlook, these are all common e-mail programs.
Tasks and notes are only supported by Microsoft Outlook.
Additional files can be appended directly from the process
as attachments. Of course, you can also specify several recipients. Another option is the scheduled dispatch of messages. Easy integration is guaranteed with the help of the
supplied system activity.

GOOD PROCESSES
START WITH

GREAT ADDONS.

JR-AddOns - The care series for your JobRouter!

Essential features
••
••
••
••
••
••

Creation of appointment requests and business cards
Create additional tasks and notes for Microsoft Outlook
Send to multiple recipients possible
Add additional files as attachments
Scheduled dispatch
System activity for easy integration

Often you have to involve internal or external users in
your processes who do not have access to your JobRouter or who are not supposed to have access to it.
However, these have only to be included by an appointment, for example. Or you have a business process in
which the customer‘s contact details have to be entered in the address book of your e-mail system.
Although it is possible to send e-mails from JobRouter
without any problems, it is not possible to send these
special e-mail types. When it comes to appointments,
tasks or business cards, you need JRReminder.
In the future, JRReminder will also be able to evaluate
corresponding e-mails so that you can send appointments to JobRouter, for example. This opens up completely new process possibilities.
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